
ANDREW PEASTER

Andrew Feaster md Margaret Cooper in 176?
b 1735 d 1821 b 1728 d 1823

Children;

Martha Feaster md Colvin
Susan Feaster md Moses Cockrell
John Feaster md Drucilla Moberley
b 1768
Margaret Feaster md Ezekiel Wooley
Ailsey Feaster md McShane
Andrew Feaster unmarried

b 1776
Jacob Feaster md Margaret Cannamore

Andrew Feaster is the ancestor who assisted in establishing the
American Independence, while acting in the capacity of a soldier
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Margaret Cooper was from Philadelphia, Pa.

Feasterville, Fairfield County, S. C. takes its name from the
Feaster Family

The progenitor of this family was a native of Canton of Berne,
Switzerland, and emigrated from his native land to America in the
seventeenth century, probably not later than the middle of that
century. This Swiss emigrant, Andrew Feaster, SR. came to Fairfield
from Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. He married Margaret Fry Cooper,
a widow of Philadelphia.

The grants of land to him may be seen in the Secretary of States
office in Columbia.

Andrew Feaster was a Dunker in religious faith, and a public advocate
of that faith...he preached frequently. He was also a firm advocate
of the final salvation of all men. His son John who was born in
1768, also advocated the same doctrine in public, and it was this
son, John Feaster, who is probably more responsible for the
community being named Feasterville. He built the Universalist
Church, Feasterville Academy, and "The Boarding House" at Feasterville,
and deeded then to his descendants.

The old John Feaster Manor, a few miles off the highway to the west,
is very interesting..it was built in I806, and is said to have had
the first glass window panes in that part of the county. Just a
short distance west of the house is the old Feaster family cemetery
where Andrew Feaster, SR., the Revolutionary soldier and his
descendants lie buried.

Typed from a paper in Miss Julia Faucette's handwriting.


